
JB’s Weekly Notebook – 06/12 

The great thing about the first part of the winter jumps season is that each weekend we 
have some big betting races and top-class action to look forward to. After Newbury & 
Newcastle last weekend. The jumps racing caravan moves on this weekend to Sandown 
and Aintree. At the latter track we get a sight of the National fences for the first time 
since April. 

Before I take a look at this weekend’s big races. It’s time to take a look back to last weeks 
highlights and horses to follow. Like last week I will be highlighting a fair few horses 
including my first Cheltenham Festival ante post selection. 

This Week’s Horses to Follow 

Wednesday 28th November 

Punchestown 

Golden Jewel, trained by Edward Cawley, had won three of his nine starts over hurdles. 
The 6-year-old was down the field at big prices, on his first three run in beginners’ chases. 
Making his handicap chase debut, off a 10lb lower mark than over hurdles, he ran much 
better in finishing 3rd of 15 over 2m 6 ½.  

The gelding seems to be ground versatile having won a varied going from good to heavy. 
On the evidence of this run he looks on a competitive mark to win a handicap chase off a 
mark of 110 this season for his small stable.  

Friday 30th November 

Newbury 

Knocknanuss, trained by Gary Moore, who fell on his chase debut at Plumpton back in 
October. Showed no ill effects for that mishap when making all to win a Fakenham novice 
chase a week later.  

Making his handicap debut off what looked a potentially lenient mark of 133, at Newbury 
on Friday, in the 2m ½ f novice handicap chase. Once again, he set off at a strong pace 
and after the third fence never saw a rival. He jumped really well through the race and 
his rivals could never match the pace he was going. He won by 17 length’s which will now 
put him out of handicap company.  

As was plenty keen enough in the early stages of the race, as he has been on both his 
chase starts but once he’s out in front the jockey just has to let him go. According to his 
trainer he has to go left handed which means the likes of Cheltenham and Aintree could 
well be on the agenda come the spring.  

The Arkle Novices Chase at the Cheltenham Festival is already shaping up to be potentially 
good renewal given the recent performances of Lalor and Kalashnikov and Knocknanuss’ 
performance means he would have a chance in the Arkle. He’s a best priced 25/1 with 
some firms for Cheltenham and looks worth adding to the Cheltenham ante-post portfolio.  

Advice: Back Knocknanuss for the Arkle Novices Chase at Cheltenham - 25/1 @ William 
Hill & Ladbrokes. 

Dragon D'EstruvalI, trained by Nicky Henderson. The 5-year-old a three-time winner over 
fences when trained in France and who trainer “can’t wait to get over fences at some 
stage”.  He was a winner of a novice hurdle on his first start for the trainer at Ffos Las 
back in May.  



He was sent off the 11/4 favourite for his handicap hurdle debut over 3m on the Friday 
Newbury card. He travelled well for most of the race and made smooth headway coming 
into the straight. He looked sure to play a big part in the finish. Sadly, for favourite 
backers he emptied out at the second last and faded to finish 7th.  

He may have needed the run as plenty of the trainer’s horse have this autumn. Hopefully 
it will pay to forgive the gelding this run.  

In the same race Au Ptits Soins returned from a 601-day absence to finish 5th. The 8-year-
old was also having his first start since moving to the Dan Skelton yard, still in the same 
ownership. It’s a long time since the gelding won the Coral Cup at Cheltenham but if he 
can build on the promise of this performance and stay sound there are races to win with 
this well handicapped horse. Seemed to stay 3m well enough at Newbury but could be 
better dropped back in trip? 

Saturday 1st December 

Newbury 

Le Musee, trained by Nigel Hawke, is the week’s horse for the notebook. The 5-year-old 
won a maiden hurdle at Taunton last season. He showed the benefit of his seasonal 
reappearance when putting up a career best when runner up to the well handicapped 
Champ, now favourite for the Ballymore Novice Hurdle at Cheltenham, in the 2m 4 ½ f 
handicap hurdle on Newbury’s Saturday card.  

The return to softer ground suited the gelding. As did the addition of the first time 
cheekpieces. He was no match for the winner but was clear of the 3rd. He looks capable 
of landing a handicap hurdle off this sort of mark in the coming weeks. 

Ballymoy, trained by Nigel Twiston-Davies, came into the Gerry Fielden Hurdle on the 
back of four successive hurdle wins. The last of which came 48 days previously at 
Chepstow. The 5-year-old came into the race highly progressive and was sent off the 10/3 
favourite. He ran well enough up with the pace but got slightly outpaced three from home 
before staying on well enough to take 4th.  

All his hurdle wins have come over 2m but he shaped here like he was in need of a step up 
in distance, he should stay 2m 4f. There are more races in him this season.  

Shear Rock, trained by Kerry Lee, had made a promising start for the trainer when 
runner-up in Hereford beginners chase back in January. The 8-year-old was having his first 
start since Hereford and the first since wind-op when finishing runner-up to the well 
handicapped Lady Buttons in the 2m ½ f handicap chase that concluded Saturday’s 
Newbury card.  

This was a good performance from the gelding, finishing 10 lengths clear of the third. He 
had helped to force a good pace from the off and deserved his placing.  

There is a surely a handicap chase or two in Shear Rock, in the coming months, especially 
as his trainer looks to be heading into form after a quiet start to the season 

Newcastle 

As I mentioned in last weeks betting preview, I was sweet on the chances of Lake View 
Lad in the Rehearsal Chase if the soft ground arrived which it duly did at Newcastle on 
Saturday. The 8-year-old made the required improvement to win the race as he stayed on 
powerfully to win by 2 ¾ lengths. He was travelling like the winner coming to four out and 
once taking up the lead at the next he never really looked like he would be caught.  

He’s very much one to note in the big staying handicap chases this winter.  



Otago Trail, trained by Venetia Williams, who had won this race in 2016. Was having his 
first start since winning at Sandown back in February 2017.  He was soon in the lead and 
was only headed by the eventual winner at the 3rd last. Despite his long absence he didn’t 
drop out and indeed the 10-year-old battled on well and still had a chance at the last to 
only lose second place in the final 50yds.  

He was trying to give 13lb to an improving staying chaser so in the circumstances this was 
an excellent run. The dreaded “bounce” factor has to be a worry given his long absence 
and the hard race he must have had.  

As I said in last weeks betting preview Otago Trail has gone well fresh in the past, now 2 
wins from 5 runs 4 placed when returning from a 121-day+ break. The handicapper has put 
him up 2lb for this effort which looks reasonable and remains on a competitive mark.  

Sunday 2nd December 

Fairyhouse 

After what had seemed a dearth of hurdlers plenty came into the notebook last week. 
Non-more so than one at Fairyhouse on Sunday. 

Tudor City, trained by Tony Martin, a three-time winner on the level hasn’t won as many 
over hurdles as his ability merits, just 1 win from 15 runs 6 places. However, he does relish 
the ‘hurly burly’ of big fields. All this career wins have come in field sizes 12+, with two 
coming in 16+ runner races.  

Back over hurdles after a good run to finish 3rd at Naas back in October. Once again, the 6-
year-old was at his best in a big field handicap. He was beaten just ½ length into second 
by an improving handicap hurdler in Wonder Laish. The gelding slightly lost his place 
turning into the straight but made headway coming to the last and was staying on strongly 
all the way to the line, despite his jockey losing his whip in the run in.  

He’s run some decent races going left handed but remains 0 wins from 18 runs 6 placed 
going that way around with all four of his wins coming when going right handed. Should 
remain competitive in big field handicap hurdles this season and deserves to win one. 

Weekend Betting Preview 

Not the best of weekends for the preview last week with just Global Citizen winning at 
Newbury. Dingo Dollar ran a great race in the Ladbroke Trophy and if you replaced non-
runner Ramses De Teillee with Lake View Lad in the Rehearsal Chase then you would 
nearly have broken even.  

Well onto this week’s betting preview. The action switches to Sandown on Friday & 
Saturday with the highlight of the Saturday card being the 1m 7 ½ f, Grade 1 Tingle Creek 
Chase as well as good supporting races; the Grade 1 King Henry VIII Novice Chase and the 
London National Handicap Chase.   

Over at Aintree there are two races over the National fences; The 3m 2f Becher Chase and 
the Grand Sefton Handicap Chase and three graded/listed races. All in some potentially 
good jumps races and plenty of betting opportunities to be had.  

Friday 7th December 

A classy looking card at Sandown today but arguably the race of the day is at Exeter with 
2m 3f novices chase with Black Op, White Moon, Topofthegame and Defi Du Seuil all 
entered. A race that wouldn’t look out of a place on a big Saturday card. 

Sandown 



12:50 – A competitive looking 1m 7 ½ f handicap chase. Cap St Vincent has won his last 
two and is progressive but soft ground would ask new questions of him.  

Clondaw Westie looks like he will head the market. Seasonal reappearance here but won 
four of his five starts over fences last year. Up 7lb for his last win but looks capable more 
progress this season and is better going this way round.  

Red Devil Star was runner-up in this race last year, beaten just ½ length and races off the 
same mark here. The 8-year-old is on a competitive mark and is at his best going right-
handed.  

Any Gary Moore runners need respecting here. He saddles Darebin who won at Huntingdon 
two starts back and was runner-up at Fakenham 17 days ago. Yet another who may be 
better going this way around.  

Enola Gay, trained by Venetia Williams who looks to be hitting form. The 5-year-old has 
only had the three starts over fences. Ran well on his seasonal reappearance at Chepstow 
when finishing 3rd of 16. Should be able to win over fences this season off this sort mark 
which remains unchanged from last time. 

Verdict: I was expecting Enola Gay to be bigger than 3/1 but he’s capable of taking this 
race. At the prices it maybe worth chancing that Clondaw Westie is fully tuned up for his 
first run since April.  

Advice: Back Clondaw Westie – 4/1  

1:55 – The easier ground means no less than 16 are declared for this 2m 4f novice 
handicap chase. Nicky Henderson saddles two newcomers to fences in The Bottom Bar 
who carries top weight of 11-10 and Turtle Wars (11-5). Both look capable of winning 
races over fences.  

Paul Nicholls saddles another chase newcomer in Magoo. Trainer won last year’s race with 
Touch Kick. Who won a handicap hurdle on his sole start for the trainer back in March.  

Colin Tizzard saddles King’s Walk who was 3rd on his seasonal reappearance here over 
hurdles, a place behind The Bottom Bar. He’s another who can win over fences this season.   

For those looking to have a bet in the race. It’s worth noting the record of Gary Moore in 
Sandown novice chases. Since the start of 2015 he’s 3 winners from 8 runners 38% +13.88 4 
placed 50%, including this race with Antony in 2015. He saddles Early Du Lemo. The 5-
year-old was well down the field on his chase debut at Chepstow last month. Despite what 
looked a poor run. The trainer told the Racing Post Stable Tour: “We've not seen the best 
of him yet for sure. He works like a good horse and jumps like a buck. On the work he 
shows me at home he could be anything” .  He might be worth a modest each-way bet in a 
tough looking race.  

Verdict:  Turtle Wars looks the sort to do very well over fences and appeals as a likely 
winner. If trainer Gary Moore is right it will be worth keeping Early Du Lemo on side.  

3:00 – Amateur rider’s races are not really my favourite betting race but I do like a 3m + 
Sandown handicap chase and there is a well handicapped horse running. Knockanrawley, 
trained by the inform Kim Bailey, 26% win-strike rate in the past 14-days. The 10-year-old 
is having his first start since April but last season he was beaten just a short head at Ayr 
over today’s trip. He now races off 10lb lower. Granted his last win was back in December 
2014 but he’s run plenty of good races since and if the ground eases further he’s to well 
handicapped to ignore. 



Verdict: If the going eases to soft I am happy to go with Knockanrawley to beat likely 
favourite Fifty Shades whose best form has come on a sounder surface.  

Advice: Back Knockanrawley – 8/1 or bigger – each way 

3:30 – A 2m novice handicap hurdle concludes the Sandown’s Friday card. The race fit, 
from the flat, and top weight Thistimenextyear can give trainer Richard Spencer a first 
National Hunt win at Sandown with his first runner. The one they all have to beat but at 
13/8 I can pass him from a betting perspective, 

Exeter 

2:05 - Recent Cheltenham eyecatcher Eamon An Cnoic will appreciate the rain softened 
ground sand Exeter and won’t mind if it eases further. He’s on a competitive looking mark 
and won’t be far away if on song. Slight concern about the form of the David Pipe yard 
just - 1 win from 20 runners 5% in the past 14-days.  

3:10 – No concern on the trainer form front for Jeremy Scott runners – 5 winners from 13 
runners 38% +5.18 in the past 14 days.  He saddles Garrane in this 3m 6 ½ f marathon 
handicap chase. The 6-year-old lacks the chase experience of some of this field, just the 
two starts over the larger obstacles. But he’s finished runner-up on both those starts and 
last time was finishing his race off well over 2m 7 ½ f to think he will appreciate a step up 
in distance and looks on a winnable mark if he stays this far.  

Advice: Back Garrane – 9/2 or bigger.  

Saturday 8th December 

Sandown 

2:25 - Jumeirah Hotels And Resorts December Handicap Hurdle (Listed Race) (Class 1) – 
2m 

This has the making of a really good handicap hurdle should the race not cut up at the 
overnight stage.  

Top weight Call Me Lord heads the bookies ante-post lists for the race at 5/1. You can see 
why? The 5-year-old is 1121 at Sandown and ended last season with an easy win in a Grade 
2 Hurdle over 2m 5 ½ in April. He improved with each of his five starts over hurdles and 
that progress may not have ended if his jumping improves. He might need further than 2m 
these days but could still have to many gears for most here. Trainer Nicky Henderson could 
also run the 2016 winner of the race Brain Power 

Totterdown (8/1) made all to win a big field Class 3 handicap over C&D last month. He’s 
on the upgrade and if the 7-year-old is allowed an uncontested lead will be tough to peg 
back even in this higher grade. Gets 19lb from the top-weight so has to go close.   

The Ben Pauling trained a Hare Breath won this race last year and can race off 2lb lower. 
The 10-year-old should enjoy the return to hurdles and if he reproduces last years form 
won’t be far away. 

Man Of Plenty came from well back to finish 5th behind A Hare Breath last year. The 9-
year-old normally runs well in these big field handicap hurdles and did so again when 4th 
to the Champ at Newbury last Saturday. He’s always worth a an each-way play but find it 
hard to win.  

I’m A Game Changer has potential off a mark of 139. He ran over fences last time when 
runner-up at Exeter. He was also runner-up over hurdles on his seasonal return at 



Chepstow back in October. He was keen in his races last season but has looked more 
settled so far this season.  

Verdict: I find it hard to look beyond Call Me Lord, if he runs, at the generally available 
5/1. The alternative should he not take his place would be last time out winner C&D 
winner Totterdown.  

Advice: Back Call Me Lord – 5/1 Generally available 

3:00 - Betfair Tingle Creek Chase (Grade 1) (Class 1) – 1m 7 ½ f 

Just four go to post for the Tingle Creek but what a foursome: Altior, Un De Sceaux, 
Sceau Royal and Saint Calvados.  

Verdict: A race to watch rather than bet but if the going eases to soft I will take Un De 
Sceaux to beat Altior. 

Advice: Back Un De Sceaux – 9/2 @ Coral & Paddy Power 

3:35 - Betfair London National Handicap Chase (Class 2) – 3m 5f. 

There are 17 entries for the race at the five-day stage. I suspect the race will have nine or 
ten declared, if history is any guide.  

Carole’s Destrier won this race back in 2015, off 11lb higher and was only beaten ½ 
length by Native River in the 2016 Hennessey Gold Cup off 13lb higher. The 10-year-old has 
dropped down the weights since but did shape well on his on his seasonal reappearance at 
Chepstow to think he hasn’t totally lost his enthusiasm for the game. Didn’t build on that 
promise when pulling up in a veteran’s chase here last month and the trainer form is a 
concern 1 winner from 27 runner 4% in the past 14-days. Trainer Neil Mulholland could also 
run Doing Fine who was 5th in this race last year and went onto finish 4th in the Scottish 
Grand National. He should come on for his recent run at Cheltenham when behind Rock 
The Kasbah. Not without a chance but doesn’t find winning easy.  

Royal Vacation is another whose dropped down the weights. The 8-year-old was a good 
novice and returned to something like his best when runner up to Rock The Kasbah over 
3m 3 ½ f at Cheltenham last month. Up 3lb, but is a winnable mark if he builds on his 
seasonal reappearance.  

Shanroe Santos won the Southern National at Fontwell on his second start of the season. 
He’s up 5lb for that 5-length win. He’s won at here in the past but his form figures are a 
patchy 1UPU, although he unseated two out when still very much in contention on the last 
of those starts. 

Red Infantry looked to improve for the step up to 3m 4f when winning at Haydock 14 days 
ago. The ground was good that day but he has won on a softer surface so shouldn’t be 
inconvenienced by the going. Up 5lb here but there should be more to come from the 8-
year-old if he didn’t have to hard a race at Haydock. 

Ami Debois was nibbled at big prices for last Saturday’s Rehearsal Chase but didn’t get 
further than the third before unseating his rider. He looks on a winnable mark based on 
last seasons novice form. If he takes his chance, he would have each-way claims.  

Verdict:  Given the uncertainty over who will run. Red Infantry has a favourites chance 
and could be worth a saver on the day but at a double figure price it’s Shanroe Santos 
who appeals most at this stage.  

Advice: Back Shanroe Santos 10/1 or bigger  -  each way 



Aintree 

1:00 - Merseyrail Handicap Hurdle (Class 2) – 2m 4f 

This race could cut up and it doesn’t look the strongest of races for the class. The Ruth 
Jefferson trained Dubai Angel would interest me if the 7-year-old was to take his chance.  

Another race where the final runners are still a bit of an unknown. Should Dubai Angel 
take his chance he would be a tentative selection.  

1:30 - Becher Handicap Chase (Grade 3) (Class 1) – 3m 2f 

The first sight of the National fences since the big race.  Eighteen are set to go to post for 
this years race. 

Blaklion won this race last year off 5lb lower and has a great chance of doubling up for 
Nigel Twiston-Davies stable.  The trainer could also saddle Scottish Grand National runner-
up Ballyoptic who can be competitive in staying handicap chases this winter. Trainer has a 
strong hand in a race which he has won three times since 2010.  

Top-weight Don Poli returns from 664-day break. Despite his big weight he has to be a 
contender if fully tuned up for this. The soft ground has come in his favour his form figures 
over fences on soft or heavy are 11113. The third placed effort came on his last start when 
beaten just 1 ½ lengths by subsequent Gold Cup winner Sizing John. Has won here over 
the Mildmay Course first go over the big fences.  

Vieux Lion Rouge is having his first start since a wind op. The 9-year-old won this race in 
2016 on his seasonal reappearance. He goes well fresh and he’s well handicapped if at his 
best. Concern would be the form of the David Pipe stable.  

Crosshue Boy beat Dingo Dollar by a length at Ayr last April. The 8-year-old had prep over 
hurdles at Galway in October. Better expected with that race under his belt. Can go close 
if he takes to the fences and continues the progress he made in the spring.  

Walk In the Mill is well handicapped on his best handicap chase form of last season.  His 
recent 3rd placed effort at Cheltenham should have blown away the cobwebs but he does 
need to jump better than he did there. Trainer Robert Walford has been in the winners of 
late and you couldn’t rule out the 8-year-old.  

Verdict: Baklion has a great chance of doing the double in the race but at 4/1 he makes 
limited appeal from a value perspective. I am going to take a chance with the formerly 
classy Don Poli and the progressive Crosshue Boy. 

Advice: Back Don Poli – 10/1 @ William Hill  and Crosshue Boy – 16/1 @ Paddy Power - 
each way 

3:15 - Betway Grand Sefton Handicap Chase (Class 2) – 2m 5f 

Another race over the National fences.  

Paul Nicholls has won this race twice since 2013. He has three possible runners: Present 
Man. Roman De Senam and Warrior’s Tale. The likely soft ground means the latter looks 
his best chance of winning the race again. The 9-year-old can race off the same mark as 
when beaten just a head by Wakanda in the 3m Sky Bet Handicap Chase at Doncaster in 
January.  He probably didn’t stay when pulled up in the National. Good seasonal 
reappearance when 4th of 11 here on the Mildmay Course at the last meeting. Should be all 
the better for that run and should go close.  



Kilcrea Vale seem to take to the fences well when 4th of 27th in the Topham over C&D on 
his last start. The 8-year-old looks on a competitive mark if fully tuned up here.  

Just in front of Kilcrea Vale in the Topham was Shanahan’s Turn who was runner-up to 
stablemate Ultragold. He’s another who has to be respected.  

Forest Des Aigles is a fascinating contender should he run.  Made it five wins from ten 
starts over fences when winning at Ayr on his seasonal return last month. He continues to 
progress over the larger obstacles and is just 4lb higher than at Ayr.   

Captain Redbeard came down at the 7th in the Grand National. He ran a cracker when 3rd 
behind Vintage Clouds at Haydock. Stays further than 2m 5f and is another capable of 
running a big race.  

Verdict: Warrior’s Tale looks primed to go close. Captain Redbeard should be there or 
thereabouts at the finish. Forest Des Aigles is progressive and If he handles the fences has 
each way claims. Kilcrea Vale jumped well in the Topham and is another capable of 
winning this off his present mark.  

Advice: Back - Warrior’s Tale – 7/1 or bigger, Captain Redbeard – 8/1 or bigger and 
Kilcrea Value 10/1 or bigger 

Chepstow 

2:30 - Coral Welsh Grand National Trial Handicap Chase (Class 2) – 2m 7 ½ f 

Plenty of old favourites and previous course winners could take their place in what looks a 
good handicap chase.  

Ramses De Teillee is 2 from 2 over C&D on heavy ground. He was an eyecatcher in the 
Badger Ales Handicap Chase on his first start of the new season. The ground would have 
been plenty quick enough for the 6-year-old. A big chance here but once again the trainer 
form has to be of concern. 

Another Venture, trained by Kim Bailey, is another C&D winner on heavy ground. He 
looked an improving staying chaser when winning here and at Hereford early in the year.  

Alfie Spinner was runner-up in this race last year, races off the same mark if he runs here, 
before finishing second again in the Welsh Grand National. Won’t want for stamina should 
the going go heavy.  

Back in 4th in last year’s renewal was the Nigel Twiston-Davies trained Ballychross. The 7-
year-old has occupied 4th place in this race for the past two seasons. Wasn’t disgraced 
when 3rd at Carlisle last month and he’s just 2lb higher than for his last win at Ffos Las 
back in April. He’s not the most consistent of horses or the most fluent of jumpers but if 
he can cut out the mistakes he can go well again.  

Wild West Wind is just 4lb higher than when winning last years race on his seasonal 
reappearance. He was travelling powerfully when coming down at the 12th in the Welsh 
Grand National. Looked to have Haydock Grand National Trial Handicap Chase at his mercy 
coming to three out. He went from looking like the winner to folding up in a few strides 
before refusing two out. Has won twice on his seasonal return and looks capable of 
winning this again. 

Verdict: Ramses De Teille looks set for a big run. However, the trainer form is worrying. 
However, I doubt I will let him go unbacked on the day should he take his place in the line-
up. Also, Wild West Wind will be worth a play if he runs.  

Advice: Back Wild West Wind and Ramses De Teille on the day. 



Always check with an odds comparison service like Oddschecker to get the best prices 
available 

All win selections unless indicated as each way.  

Good luck with your bets. 

Until next week. 


